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CHAPTER 1.  

INTRODUCTION 
  

1.1 BACKGROUND 

 
Most electronic equipment is supplied by 50/60 Hz utility power, and more than 50% of 

power is processed through some kind of power converters. Conventionally, most of the power 

conversion equipment employs either diode rectifier or thyristor rectifier with a bulk capacitor to 

converter AC voltage to DC voltage before processing it. Such rectifiers produce input current 

with rich harmonic content, which pollute the power system and the utility lines. Power quality is 

becoming a major concern for many electrical users. For example, Fig. 1.1(a) shows the circuit 

diagram of a diode-capacitor rectifier, in which LK represents the source impedance and CB is the 

bulk energy-storage capacitor. Figure 1.1(b) shows that the input current waveform has narrow 

conduction angle and strong distortion.  

 
To measure the quality of input power of electrical equipment, power factor is a widely 

used term. The power factor of an off-line equipment is defined as the product of two 

components: the displacement factor cosϕ, which is caused by the phase difference between the 

fundamental component of the input current and the sinusoidal input voltage, and the distortion 

factor, which can be presented by the total-harmonic-distortion (THD) of the input current [A1]. 

In fact, the greatest concern of the off-line rectifier’s impact on the power system is not the 

displacement between the voltage and current, but the input current distortion and current 

harmonics, since they pollute the power system and causes interference among off-line utilities. 

To limit the input current harmonics drawn by the off-line equipment, several international 

regulations, such as the IEC 61000-3-2 [A2] and its corresponding Japanese regulation, have 
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been proposed and just enforced this year. These specifications have prompted many power 

supply manufacturers to intensify their efforts towards finding simple and cost-effective 

solutions for complying with the specifications. As a result, the techniques for reduction of input 

current harmonics reduction have been intensively introduced and studied in recent years. 

Although the main objective is really input-current-shaping (ICS), most people refer their work 

as power-factor-correction (PFC). In this dissertation, the term “PFC” will be used to comply 

with the common usage. 

 
To comply with the line harmonics standards, a variety of passive and active PFC 

techniques have been proposed. The passive techniques normally use a simple line-frequency LC 

filter to both extend the current conduction angle and reduce the THD of the input current of the 

diode-capacitor rectifier. Due to its simplicity, the passive LC filter could be the high-efficiency 

and low-cost PFC solution to meet the IEC 61000-3-2 class D specifications in the low power 

range [A7]. However, the passive LC filter has a major drawback, which is its heavy and bulky 

low-frequency filter inductor. 

 
To reduce the size and weight of the filter inductor, the active PFC techniques have been 

introduced. In an active PFC converter, the filter inductor “sees” the switching frequency, which 

is normally in the 10 kHz to hundreds of kHz range. Therefore, the size and weight of the power 

converter can be significantly reduced by using a high-frequency inductor. The cost of the active 

PFC approach can also be lower than that of the passive filter approach if the conversion power 

increases. The most popular implementation of active PFC is to insert a PFC power stage into the 

existing equipment to satisfy the regulation. This is referred as the two-stage PFC approach. 

However, the converter cost and complexity increases with the increased component count.  
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This dissertation presents the research of studying and developing the simple and low-

cost solutions to improve the power quality by reducing the harmonic content generated by the 

switching-mode-power supplies. Specifically, the subject is referred as single-stage power-

factor-correction (S2PFC) techniques, which covers a wide range of applications for low- to 

medium-level power supplies, from power adapters and computers to various communication 

equipment.  
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Figure 1.1 Circuit diagram of the conventional diode-capacitor rectifier and its conceptual 

waveforms: (a) circuit diagram, and (b) key line-cycle waveforms.
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1.2 REVIEW OF ACTIVE TWO-STAGE PFC TECHNIQUES 

 

The single-phase active PFC techniques can be divided into two categories: the two-stage 

approach and the single-stage approach.  

The two-stage approach is most commonly used. In these kind of converters, an active 

PFC stage is adopted as the front-end to force the line current to track the line voltage, and 

therefore achieve unity input power factor. The PFC front-end stage converts the AC-input 

voltage into DC voltage on a bulk energy-storage capacitor. Then a conventional DC/DC 

converter is used as the second output stage to provide isolation and regulated low output 

voltage.  

Figure 1.2 shows the general structure of the two-stage PFC converter with two 

independent power stages. The first PFC stage can be a boost, buck/boost or flyback converter. 

Generally, the boost converter is the most popular topology for this purpose, since the boost 

inductor is in series with the input line. In the PFC stage, a PFC switch and PFC diode are 

necessary. There is an independent PFC controller, which controls the PFC switch in order to 

achieve sinusoidal input current waveform [A4]. Meanwhile, the PFC front-end stage also 

provides a loosely regulated high DC bus voltage VB with small double line-frequency ripples on 

the bulk-capacitor CB. Generally, VB is loosely regulated around 380-400, even the line input 

voltage changes from 90 to 265 Vac for the universal-line applications. VB is also the input 

voltage of the secondary isolated DC/DC output converter, which provides a tightly regulated 

low output voltage Vo with a high bandwidth feedback control loop.   
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Figure 1.2 General structure of the two-stage PFC approach. 
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Figure 1.3 Typical boost PFC stage in different operations: 
(a) DCM mode; (b) critical (boundary) mode; and (c) CCM mode. 
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Figure 1.3 shows a typical boost PFC stage of the two-stage converter with different 

implementations. Figures 1.3(a)-(c) show that the boost inductor can be operated in several 

different conduction modes, such as discontinuous-conduction-mode (DCM), variable-frequency 

critical (boundary) conduction mode, and continuous-conduction-mode (CCM). In terms of 

control implementation, the DCM PFC approach requires the simplest control: the PFC switch S 

is operated with a constant duty-cycle and fixed frequency during a half-line cycle, without 

sensing the input voltage or current [A3]. This provides a low-cost solution for low-power 

applications. The drawback of the DCM boost rectifier is its high input inductor current ripple, 

which causes high current stress on the semiconductor switch and requires a large 

electromagnetic-interference (EMI) filter.  To reduce the input current ripple, the critical mode 

PFC could be a good compromise with a slightly more complicated control, for input power of 

up to 500-600 W. In the critical mode PFC, the boost switch is operated with a variable 

switching frequency in a half-line cycle [A8], which keeps the inductor operating at the 

boundary of DCM and CCM. The boost inductor current ripple has a peak value of twice that of 

the average input current. The variable frequency control also spreads the noise spectrum in the 

wide frequency range, which can further reduce the EMI filter size [A9]. However, the wide 

switching frequency range causes problems for design optimization and implementation. 

Besides, the input current ripple is still large. To further reduce the current ripple and EMI filter 

size, the CCM PFC approach is widely adapted in the power range from hundreds of watts to 

several kilowatts. The CCM PFC performs well, but it requires complicated control 

implementation[A4]. 

In summary, the active two-stage PFC converter has good input power factor and can be 

used in wide ranges of input voltage and output power. This technique is mature and the 
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converter has good performance. However, it requires an additional PFC power stage and PFC 

controller, so the component count and total cost are increased, which is very undesirable for low 

power supplies used in consumer electronic products, such as computer power supplies.  
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1.3 REVIEW OF ACTIVE SINGLE-STAGE PFC TECHNIQUES 

 

1.3.1 Original concept of the integrated DCM S2PFC techniques 

 
For low power application, to reduce the added component count and cost of the PFC 

stage in the two-stage approach, low cost alternatives have been rigorously pursued by 

attempting to integrate the active PFC input stage with the isolated DC/DC converter. A number 

of single-stage PFC (S2PFC) techniques, also referred as single-stage ICS (S2ICS) by some 

publications, have been proposed [B1-B19] in recent years. In the S2PFC converter, ICS and 

output voltage regulation can be achieved in one power stage. Figure 1.4 shows the general 

structure of the S2PFC converter, which achieves ICS, isolation and tight output regulation. A 

PFC inductor is still necessary, but neither the PFC switch nor its controller is needed. The only 

controller is the DC/DC controller, which focuses on the tight regulation of the output voltage. 

With constant switching frequency, the PWM switch duty-cycle is almost constant during the 

half line cycle when the DC/DC converter is operated in the steady state. The input PFC function 

is automatically achieved based on the principle of circuit operation. Generally, the input power 

factor of a S2PFC converter is not unity, but its input current harmonics are small enough to meet 

the specifications, such as the IEC 61000-3-2 class D. The control and power stage design of the 

dc/dc stage are still conventional. An internal bulk-capacitor CB is still needed to handle the 

instantaneous difference in power between the input pulsating power and the constant output 

power. Unlike in the two-stage PFC converter, the bulk-capacitor voltage VB in the S2PFC 

converter is no longer regulated since the control freedoms are reduced by the integration of the 

PFC and dc/dc switches into one single switch.  
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Figure 1.4 General structure of integrated single-stage PFC converters. 
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Figure 1.5 DCM boost rectifier achieves PFC with constant duty-cycle control [A3].
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Figure 1.6 Combining the DCM boost PFC front-end and the PWM DC/DC converter to 

get the integrated DCM S2PFC converter [B1, B3]. 
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In a S2PFC converter, the integrated-PFC front-end can be boost, buck/boost or flyback 

converters, of these the boost converter is preferred, since the boost inductor is in series with the 

input line. According to the boost inductor conduction modes, the boost-type integrated S2PFC 

can be classified as either DCM or CCM S2PFC converters.  

Figure 1.5 shows that the average input current waveform of a DCM boost rectifier is 

close to sinusoidal if the boost switch SPFC is operated with constant duty-cycle [A3]. At the 

same time, in a PWM DC/DC converter, the voltage controller provides constant switching duty-

cycle in steady-state operation. As shown in Fig. 1.6, since both the DCM boost switch SPFC and 

the DC/DC converter switch SDC/DC are operated with constant duty-cycle, these two switches 

can be integrated into one switch with the same duty-cycle and switching frequency. For 

example, Fig. 1.6 shows how to integrate the DCM boost PFC front-end with the forward 

DC/DC converter to get a DCM S2PFC converter without the PFC controller, while the DCM 

boost converter and the regulated PWM DC/DC converter share the same constant duty-cycle.  

Although Fig. 1.6 introduces a simple S2PFC concept, it is necessary to point out that this 

converter has severe problems. Figure 1.7 summarizes the performance of the basic DCM S2PFC 

converter shown in Fig. 1.6. As shown in Fig. 1.7(a), the average input current of the DCM 

S2PFC is very close to a sinusoidal shape, so that the input current harmonics is much lower than 

the IEC61000-3-2 class D limit. However, this converter suffers extremely high voltage stress on 

the bulk-capacitor CB. As shown in Fig. 1.7(c), VB can be higher than 1000 V at high line, light 

load. The high voltage stress makes it impossible to use a 450V-rated electrolytic capacitor. 

Furthermore, with high voltage stress, its conversion efficiency is as low as 56% at low line, full 

load. [B16]. In conclusion, although the concept of this basic DCM S2PFC is very simple, it is 

not a practical solution.  
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Figure 1.7 Waveforms and performance of the DCM S2PFC converter [B5]: 

(a) Input voltage and current waveforms; (b) Input current harmonics comparison; 

(b) Bulk-capacitor voltage stress, (d) Full load efficiency in the universal line range.
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1.3.2 Other general concepts of the DCM S2PFC techniques 
 
 
1.3.2.1 “Dither rectifier” concept [B14] 
 
 

Another general concept of the DCM S2PFC converters was introduced by I. Takahashi and 

R. Y. Igarashi [B14] in 1991.  

As shown in Fig. 1.1(b), the diode-capacitor rectifier has highly distorted inductor current 

iin because the rectifier diodes only conduct current in a very short interval, when the 

instantaneous line voltage vin(rec) is higher than the DC capacitor voltage VB. Therefore, the input 

current conduction angle is so narrow that the input current has a great deal of harmonic content. 

To solve the input current harmonics problem in a single-stage, the “dither-rectifier” concept 

[B14] was introduced with the conceptual S2PFC structure in Fig. 1.8 (a), in which, a high-

frequency “dither source” is between the input boost inductor LB and the bulk energy-storage 

capacitor CB. As shown in Fig. 1.8(b), the dither source introduces high-frequency pulsating 

voltage on LB during line cycle, therefore, the rectifier diode can conduct current even while the 

instantaneous input line voltage is much lower than the capacitor voltage VB. As a result, the 

input current conduction angle is significantly enlarged and the input current harmonics are 

reduced.  

Since “dither” concept does not specify the switch duty-cycle to be constant, it is a more 

general concept than the concept from the constant-duty-cycle DCM boost rectifier in Section 

1.3.1.  
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Figure 1.8 General structure of DCM “dither-rectifier” and its waveforms [B14] 

(a) Circuit diagram, (b) conceptual waveform 
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1.3.2.2 “Magnetic Switch” DCM S2PFC converters [B12, B21] 
 
 
 The “magnetic switch” (MS) S2PFC converter was introduced in 1995 [B12]. In 1996, 

[B21] also proposed a DCM S2PFC, which belongs to the same S2PFC family.  

 Figure 1.9 (a) and (b) shows the basic DCM S2PFC converter and its MS-S2PFC 

counterpart. To integrate the DCM boost rectifier with the PWM DC/DC stage, in stead of 

connecting the diode D1 to the switch S, a coupled transformer winding N1 is placed between the 

diode D1 and the bulk-capacitor CB, as shown in Fig. 1.9(b). In fact, if the winding N1=Np, same 

high-frequency switching signals are introduced to the boost inductor LB in both circuits. As 

shown in Fig. 1.9(c), when the switch S is turned on, in the original S2PFC circuit in Fig. 1.9(a), 

vy=0. In the MS-S2PFC circuit in Fig. 1.9(b), vN1=v Np=VB, therefore, vy = VB-vN1 = 0 too. When 

switch S is turned off, in both S2PFC circuits, LB is discharged through DB. Both vy=VB. As a 

result, both circuits have identical input inductor current waveforms iLB and DCM boost function. 

Besides, on the integrated DC/DC switch S, switch current iS = iLB+iDC/DC in the original DCM 

S2PFC circuit. In the MS-S2PFC circuit, the switch current iS = (NP/N1)⋅iLB+iDC/DC= iLB+iDC/DC if 

N1=Np. So the integrated switch also see identical current waveforms. In summary, these two 

circuits have identical waveforms and performance. And they are equivalent circuits. The 

difference is just how to implement the high-frequency signal on the node Z. To the boost 

inductor, because the winding N1 provides equivalent switching function as S, N1 is names as 

“magnetic switch winding” in [B12].  

 Since the MS-S2PFC converter has identical waveforms and performance as the original 

S2PFC converter, the MS-S2PFC converter should have same input current waveform, as well as 

high bulk-capacitor voltage stress and low conversion efficiency problems, if it is designed with 

N1=NP. 
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Figure 1.9 Original DCM S2PFC and “magnetic-switch” DCM S2PFC converters 

(a) Original DCM S2PFC converter; 
(b) “magnetic-switch” DCM S2PFC converter (N1=Np); [B12, B21] 
(c) Two circuits has identical waveforms when N1=Np 
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1.3.3 Improved DCM S2PFC techniques with reduced bulk-capacitor voltage stress  
[B9, B10, B15, B16] 

 
To suppress the capacitor voltage stress, the variable switching frequency scheme was 

developed [B16]. However, the conversion efficiency is still low due to the wide switching 

frequency range and high current stress.  The bulk capacitor voltage has been reduced to around 

500 V at high line and light load, but is still higher than 450 V while a standard electrolytic 

capacitor cannot be used.  

To further reduce the capacitor voltage stress and improve the converter efficiency, an 

improved DCM S2PFC circuit with additional coupled DC/DC transformer winding was 

proposed in 1996 [B10]. This proposed technique was also named as “DC bus voltage feedback” 

(or bulk-capacitor voltage feedback) technique [B15]. Figure 1.10 shows the example circuit 

diagram and the typical performance of the improved DCM S2PFC with “voltage feedback” 

winding. As shown in Fig. 1.10(a), (b) and (c), the feedback winding N1 introduces the dead 

conduction angle on the input current and increases the current harmonics, but the bulk-capacitor 

voltage stress is limited to be lower than 400 V to provide sufficiency margin for a 450V-rated 

electrolytic capacitor. In fact, the feedback winding N1 also provides the “direct-energy-transfer” 

path from input to the output [B9, B15] with increased the converter efficiency from 56% to 

69.5%, as shown in Fig. 1.10(d). In general, an optimized design will choose the maximum 

N1/Np ratio to get the best efficiency, while the input current harmonics are still lower than the 

IEC limits. The in-depth analysis and design optimization of the DCM S2PFC converter have 

already been presented [C5, C6]. In summary, with a proper design, the DCM S2PFC converter 

can have reasonable performance. Because of their simple structure, the DCM S2PFC converters 

are attractive solutions for low power (e.g. output power less than 100W), cost sensitive power 

supplies.   
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Figure 1.10 Waveforms and performance of the DCM S2PFC with winding N1 [B10, B15]: 

(a) Input voltage/current waveforms; (b) input current harmonics comparison; 
(b) bulk-capacitor voltage stress comparison, (d) efficiency comparison. 
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The feedback winding scheme also can be implemented in the MS-S2PFC by designing 

the turn-number of MS winding N1 to be less than that of the DC/DC transformer primary 

winding NP. In general, with reduced bulk-capacitor voltage stress and improved efficiency, the 

major remaining drawback of the DCM S2PFC techniques is related to the high input inductor 

current ripple. As a result, the converter requires a large EMI filter and introduces high current 

stress on the semiconductor switch. Therefore, the power level of the DCM S2PFC converter is 

limited, for example, to be less than 100W.  

 

1.3.4 State-of-the-art CCM S2PFC techniques 

 
In recent years, several new techniques have been proposed to solve the problems 

associated with the DCM S2PFC converters, by adding an addition passive component to the 

integrated PFC stage in order to achieve CCM S2PFC conversion. Figure 1.11 shows three 

typical CCM S2PFC converters [B6, B7, B13], with reduced EMI filter size and improved 

efficiency. Since the boost inductor works in CCM, the input-current-shaping mechanisms in 

these circuits are not as straightforward as those in the DCM S2PFC converter. Therefore, it is 

necessary to discover the general principle and identify the generalized structure of the CCM 

S2PFC converters.  

In general, the design optimization of a S2PFC circuit needs to meet several objectives. 

First, the input current harmonics must meet the IEC 61000-3-2 Class D specifications. Second, 

the S2PFC converter should have low bulk-capacitor voltage stress in order to minimize the 

component ratings. Third, the converter structure should be simple to maintain lower cost for this 

converter than it is with the two-stage approach. Fourth, the converter should have low switch 

current stress and good efficiency with a wide line-voltage range. However, due to their 
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complicated operations, topology selection and design optimization of the CCM S2PFC 

converters are more challenging than those of the DCM S2PFC converters.  

Another challenge of the S2PFC techniques comes from the wide input-voltage range 

requirement. Many off-line power supplies must be able to have a “universal-line” input, which 

means the power converter may be operated with the international utility voltage. For example, 

in the United States, the single-phase input voltage is in the 90 – 135 VRMS range, while the input 

voltage is in the 180 – 265 VRMS range in Europe.  A wide line-voltage range may pose an 

enormous challenge to designing S2PFC converters, regardless of whether they are operated in 

the DCM or CCM mode.  

In summary, the major challenges of the S2PFC research includes meeting current 

harmonic specifications, limiting bulk-capacitor voltage stress, reducing switch current stress, 

dealing with the universal-line input voltage range, all with minimum additional cost.  How to 

understand, analyze, optimize and improve these single-stage converters has been a very 

interesting topic in recent power electronics research.  
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Figure 1.11 Example circuits of state-of-the-art CCM S2PFC circuits: 

(a) CCM S2PFC converter with additional inductor L1 [B6, B7]; (b) CCM S2PFC 
converter with additional capacitor Cr [B13]; and (c) CCM MS-S2PFC converter 
with additional capacitor Cr [B12]. 
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1.4. DISSERTATION OUTLINE  
 

 
There are two major objectives in the research of integrated S2PFC techniques. This 

dissertation is also organized into two general parts.  

 
The first objective is to understand, generalize, and optimum design state-of-the-art CCM 

S2PFC converters. The contributions are to provide a systematic understanding on the principle 

and topologies of the S2PFC converters, as well as to develop novel CCM S2PFC techniques with 

improved performance.  This dissertation research also provides the optimized design guideline 

for the existing CCM S2PFC converters. These research efforts are covered by Part I, which 

consists of Chapters 2, 3 and 4.  

 
First, to provide a general understanding on the ICS mechanism of the existing CCM 

S2PFC techniques, Chapter 2 analyzes and derives their general PFC (or ICS) principle. The 

analysis starts with an ideal CCM boost PFC circuit and its average model. A general necessary 

PFC condition [C1, C2] is derived based on the ideal PFC model.  After that, this condition has 

been verified by the typical S2PFC circuits shown in Fig. 1.11. The equivalent “effective boost 

duty-cycle” concept is also studied and discussed.  

 
Then, in Chapter 3, the “feed-forward PFC cell” concept is generated based on the PFC 

principle obtained in Chapter 2. The generalized structures of the integrated S2PFC converters 

are synthesized [E1,C3]. Specifically, the generalized three-terminal and two-terminal S2PFC 

families are defined with several new implementations. The equivalent relationship between 

these two S2PFC families is explored and verified with switching cycle analysis, simulation 

waveforms and experimental data. The advantages and disadvantages of several PFC cells are 
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studied and discussed. Among them, the analysis and simulation data show that one particular 

topology has better performance than the circuits in Fig. 1.11 with universal-line input.  

 
In order to provide optimum design guideline for the CCM S2PFC converters, Chapter 4 

further studies the major performance-related issues of the S2PFC techniques, such as the bulk-

capacitor voltage stress and the switch current stress. This chapter starts with the studies of the 

bulk-capacitor voltage in the conventional boost rectifier, in order to discover the relationship 

among the capacitor voltage, switch duty-cycle and output load condition. Then, in the CCM 

S2PFC converter, it is concluded that the capacitor voltage is strongly related to the “effective 

boost duty-cycle” on the boost inductor. Further study shows how the circuit parameters impact 

both the effective duty-cycle and the capacitor voltage stress. Experimental results are given for 

the verification. The effects of the feedback winding in the CCM S2PFC are also discussed and 

verified. Additionally, this chapter further analyzes the circuit parameters’ effect on the switch 

current stress and converter efficiency.  

To further understand the CCM S2PFC and to provide straightforward design guidelines, 

this chapter offers an in-depth analysis of the example CCM S2PFC circuit shown in Fig. 1.11(a) 

[C8]. The key design parameters are identified and analyzed theoretically and experimentally. 

Normalized design curves of this circuit are given based on simulations and experiments. 

Experimental results are provided for two CCM S2PFC prototypes: one with a 100 W-output and 

universal-line-input, and the other one with a 200 W-output and narrow-line-input. After that, 

following the similar methodology, the CCM S2PFC converter shown in Fig. 1.11(b) is also 

analyzed and simulated in order to provide preliminary design guidelines.  
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Part II consists of Chapters 5, 6 and 7, which detail the investigation of advanced S2PFC 

techniques with universal-line input. The major contributions are to discover the fundamental 

problems of the existing S2PFC techniques and to develop new S2PFC techniques with 

significantly improved performance and reduced component rating and cost. 

 
By a detailed comparative study between the single-stage and two-stage PFC approaches 

[D2]., Chapter 5 discovers the major problem of the existing S2PFC techniques for universal line 

applications. Originally, the S2PFC techniques are interesting because they save both the PFC 

switch and its controller. For low power applications, single-stage approach may have lower cost 

than the two-stage approach. However, with theoretical analysis and calculation, Chapter 5 

shows that the S2PFC converters may not offer cost advantage with universal-line input voltage, 

while their bulk-capacitor voltage varies in a wide range. For example, with universal line input, 

the S2PFC converter requires 7 times larger hold-up capacitance than the corresponding two-

stage PFC converter. This provides the motivation and direction for further improvements.  

 

To solve the problems outlined in Chapter 5, Chapter 6 proposes the voltage-doubler (VD) 

S2PFC technique with reduced capacitor size and cost as well as improved performance for 

universal line applications. Two families of new VD S2PFC circuits are developed using the 

voltage-doubler concept and the generalized S2PFC cell concept developed in Chapter 2 [E1]. 

Calculation and experimental data show a significant improvement in performance and reduction 

of components size. Experimental results for prototypes of 100 W-output, 200 W-output and 450 

W-output CCM VD S2PFC are provided. Compared to the S2PFC without the voltage-doubler 

rectifier, the experimental circuits need 3.5 times smaller hold-up capacitance, while the 

efficiency is improved by at least 8%. A further comparison between the VD diode-rectifier 
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without and with PFC also shows that it is quite easy to shape the input current of the 

conventional power supply with minimal modification [E2]. With voltage-doubler front-end, it is 

conclude the proposed S2PFC techniques provide a more cost-effective solution than the two-

stage PFC does, for IEC class D equipment with input power up to 600W.  

 

To further reduce the power supply cost, minimize the magnetic size, and increase its power 

density, Chapter 7 proposes a novel DCM S2PFC technique using two interleaved DCM 

inductor current channels in one S2PFC circuit [B20]. The calculation and experimental results 

show that the proposed technique reduces both the boost inductor and the EMI filter size, while 

the converter still have good performance. A 450W-output, universal-line input prototype has 

been built and tested. The advantages and limitations of the proposed technique are also 

discussed. As a conclusion, the proposed interleaved DCM S2PFC technique offers a good 

alternative solution for certain applications. 

 

Chapter 8 summarizes the major results of this work and offers suggestions for future 

investigations into the single-stage PFC concept.  
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